
Mission MomentMission Moment
"I married a Québecois two 
years ago in New York, and 
now we've moved up here.  
Where is your church?"  "I'm 
doing a Grade 8 world 
religion project, and was 
interested in Lutheranism.  
Would you be willing to be 
interviewed by me?"  "I'm 
originally from the Czech 
republic, and my wife and I 
just started reading up about 
Lutheranism. What a 
coincidence that your 
husband is a Lutheran pastor! 
 Where is your church?"  

If we were not here in 
Montréal, none of these 
conversations could have 
happened. There would be no 
one to email locally, and no 
one with whom to connect.  
So does it matter to actually 
have someone proclaiming 
the clear Gospel in an area?  
Of course it does!  

"How then will they call on 
him in whom they have not 
believed? And how are they to 
believe in him of whom they 
have never heard? And how 
are they to hear without 
someone preaching?" (from 
Romans 10:14 ESV).  Thank 
you for helping to send a 
preacher to Québec.
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Installation DatesInstallation Dates

From the Pen of Deborah St-OngeFrom the Pen of Deborah St-Onge
Deb often doesn't get much space to share some of what's happning in our life 
as a family of missionaries.  This month she gets to share more!

February 2016

We are hoping to have the work I've been doing, north and south, 
officially confirmed in mid-October, with plans for installations to be sent 
out soon after!

Installation as Area Facilitator: Sunday, February 28, Santiago, D.R. at Pueblo 
Nuevo Lutheran Church.  Rev. Ted Krey, our Regional Director, will officiate.

Installation as Mission Pastor: Saturday, March 12, at 10:30 AM at 865 Jarry 
W., Montreal, QC, Canada.  Luncheon to follow.  Rev. Andrew Dzuorvcik, SELC 
District President, will officiate.

What an interesting month it has been up here in the Great White North.  It 
hasn't been all that white, comparatively speaking,  but it has mostly been 
“great”.  One of the highlights in recent weeks was a chance to try curling with 
some friends from Ascension.  Next to hockey, curling is probably one of the 
most identifiably “Canadian” sports.  Charles had played a few times many 
years ago, but this was my first time (Charles notes: she did better than some 
seasoned curlers!).  Fortunately, it was a fundraiser and there were many 
beginners like us participating.  The Montréal West Curling Club was founded 
in 1912 and we got to experience some of the traditions that accompany the 
sport (winning team buys the first round of drinks, losing team buys round 
two, competing teams socialize with each other after the match) as well as 
the club-like atmosphere outside the rink - much like a ski-lodge.  Once my 
sore muscles recover, I’d love to try it again!

I also had a chance to experience the Canadian medical system first hand.  I 
have had a recurrence of my eye issue which resulted in a trip to the 
emergency room in order to get a referral to the retinal specialist.  Waiting 
rooms on both sides of the border are very similar, but I must admit that I’ve 
spent more time in them up here the past few days than either Ohio or Hong 
Kong.  Having said that, I believe I am getting quality care, I was able to 
navigate the train and rapid transit system with Charles’ help and then on my 
own (woo hoo), I am blessed to even have access to public transportation 
that is reliable, safe, and accessible on foot, I was able to witness to a medical 
student, and I feel empowered at having success in these different areas. 

 (con't on next page)



Prayer ConcernsPrayer Concerns
For missionaries returning from service, especially the Wiesenauers, that 
the Lord of Nations might help them re-adapt to life in their nativeland,

For Richard Schuller, that his recovery might continue and that he and 
Gema might soon return to the mission field,

For Abasifreke Ite, wife of Rev. Ite in Kingston, Jamaica, as she recovers 
from severe dehydration and kidney issues,

For Whilel Stewart, member of St. Andrew in Kingston, Jamaica, who lost 
her home in a fire at the end of February.

Support this WorkSupport this Work

The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
P.O. Box 790089

St. Louis, MO  63179-0089

or

Make checks payable to The LCMS, memo 
line: St-Onge Family Support, and send to:

Mission Central
40718 Highway E16
Mapleton, IA   51034

Pictures: 
Top: Chinese New Year in Québec includes 
Poutine gravy, of course! Middle: Sophia 
enjoying home-made dumplings; Bottom: 
"The Iowa Primaries for Dummies: It's not 
simple, American democracy."  

(con't from front page)

I have also gotten an earful from people asking me directly or 
by overhearing others discussing the American election.  
Quite an earful!  I don’t believe I’ll share any more than that 
at this time. ����� �����

We rang in the New Year - Chinese New Year that is - with 
our brothers and sisters from the Chinese congregation.  It 
was fascinating to walk into the fellowship hall and see the 
assembly line set up for making the homemade dumplings!  
We were even invited to help.  It was delightful to mark the 
beginning of the Year of the Monkey with a traditional 
Chinese buffet. Charles led the Bible study with the help of a 
translator and we enjoyed both the fellowship and the study 
of God’s Word with these new friends.

The girls are just finishing Winter Carnival Week in advance 
of their spring break.  Like Lutheran Schools Week, there are 
special activities and designated dress-up days, but we sure 
miss the special chapels and devotions that usually 
accompany that celebration.  It’s also difficult to get the kids 
excited for outdoor activities that they can’t do because it is 
too warm or there is not enough snow.  We are looking 
forward to spending our break as a family in the Dominican 
Republic celebrating Charles’ installation as Area Facilitator. 
More news on that next month…

On a personal note, please pray especially this month for our 
friends, the Wiesenauers. Long-time supporters will 
recognize this name as the family we teamed with in Asia 
that were invaluable to us for the time we were there.  
Stephen has accepted a call to serve Christ Our Savior in 
Holland, MI. God’s timing has them arriving in the U.S. the 
same day Charles is installed at Ascension.  Pray especially for 
the transition of their four children who are leaving the only 
culture they have ever lived in (not counting furloughs).


